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VISIT LAGUNA BEACH
OUR VISION, MISSION AND VALUES
Strategic Goals

The following long-term goals (2020-2022) must
be achieved to realize the organization’s vision.

GOAL: Partnership Development
Objective:
■
■

GOAL: Marketing, Public
Relations & Sales

■

■

Attract new partners & continued renewals
Expand education, programming & benefits
Explore co-op advertising & public relations
opportunities
Identify three strategic brand partnerships

Leisure Marketing:
Domestic & International

GOAL: Organizational Sustainability

Objective:

Objective:

■
■
■
■

Increasing awareness of the destination’s offerings
Convert day-trippers to overnight visitors
Extend the visitors stay
Develop an off-season events strategy

Small Groups/Meetings Marketing

■
■

■

Objective:
■

■

■

Collaborate with hotel sales teams on
group outreach
Work regionally to generate leads for
destination group offerings
Increase awareness of the destination’s
group and team building offerings

Travel Trade
Objective:
■
■

Increasing awareness of the destination’s offerings
Acting as a resource for destination information
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■

Pursue new funding sources
Increase engagement with VLB Board to aim at
100% participation at board meetings, annual
meetings and community events; attendance at
industry events
Improve company efficiency and performance with
business process workflow
Maintain continued educational trainings
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A MESSAGE FROM
THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

I

am honored to serve as
the 2020 Visit Laguna
Beach Chairman of the Board.
In our 34th year of operation,
Visit Laguna Beach continues
to be the brand steward for
Laguna Beach by acting the
destination marketing arm
to the city of Laguna Beach.
It also serves as the primary
provider of information services
to visitors and residents on
hospitality-related businesses
in Laguna Beach. Looking
back and having been a
part of this organization for
more than two decades, I
have had the true privilege
of witnessing Visit Laguna
Beach’s evolution and many
of the great accomplishments
achieved by this organization.

made the switch. By converting
to the ‘94 law, this allows Visit
Laguna Beach to operate under
a 5-year term, as opposed to
annual renewal under the ‘89
law. To be more effective, a
tourism marketing plan must
have a long-term vision. It
must be able to anticipate
and be prepared for shifts in
the market. It must have the
resources and vision to identify
and capitalize on emerging
markets. An ongoing effort
must be undertaken to create
a sense of place and identity
that will reach potential visitors,
lead them to recognize the
destination, and inspire them
to visit. These efforts can take
years to plan and implement to
their fullest potential. Without
a dependable source of longterm funding, it is very difficult
to implement and sustain
the kind of strategic vision
that is necessary for a highly
successful marketing campaign.

development, so let’s continue
the momentum by enticing
visitors to keep Laguna Beach
top of mind when choosing
a vacation destination. It’s
these quality visitors who
contribute more than $557
million to our local economy.
Also important, is the $17.8
million visitor-generated local
taxes for our local government.
Savor those wonderful
moments in our charming
coastal community as we are all
living the good life. And know
that while we are enjoying them
essentially for free, our visitors
are paying for the privilege.

Mark Orgill
Chairman of the Board—2020
Orgill Resource Group

The team at Visit Laguna Beach
continues to showcase the
unique and interesting stories
we have to tell and presents
them in unique ways to engage
the consumer. By utilizing
various content creators who
have vast experience working
for major lifestyle outlets,
awe-inspiring stories were able
As the travel and tourism
to be shared with potential
landscape continues to evolve,
consumers across the globe
our organization decided it
showing them why they must
was time to make the shift in
modernizing our funding model, visit, while providing a sense
of community and pride for
the business improvement
district (BID). Founded in 2001, both visitors and residents.
under the ‘89 law, most of the
Attracting visitors to the
170 TBIDs in the country have
community is economic
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A MESSAGE FROM
THE PRESIDENT & CEO
and coves, all complemented
with 20,000 acres of wilderness
ready for exploration. The
more we can connect to our
city’s destination brand with
the aspirations and desired
experiences of potential visitors,
the greater the likelihood that
VLB’s pursuit proves successful.
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020 started off on a high
note, as Visit Laguna Beach
was honored by Visit California for
‘Best Overall Brand Identity in the
State.’ We are thrilled to have been
recognized by Visit California with
the Poppy Award for Best Overall
Brand. Crafting the visual voice of
our destination was a community
effort. A team made up of our
stakeholders, board of directors,
local business leaders, city officials
and residents, all came together
to offer their unique Laguna
Beach experiences to create one
cohesive voice for Laguna Beach.
The mission of Visit Laguna
Beach is focused and
straightforward: Develop and
market Laguna Beach as a
leading travel destination.
Each year, we challenge ourselves
to bring forward new and cuttingedge initiatives and programming
to the destination. As an engaged
destination, we influence leisure
travelers and small to mid-sized
groups to visit our incredible
destination by offering more
beachfront lodging than any
other city in the state, 100+
dining experiences, 30 beaches

This means creating awareness
of our destination and targeting
visitors from key markets, and
inspiring them to visit, stay and
spend in Laguna Beach versus
other competitive destinations.
Travel trends and forecasts are
a large factor in planning our
programming. Wellness tourism
is a $3.72 trillion global industry,
which represents about 6% of
all domestic and international
trips and, an estimated 17 million
travelers identify themselves
as being ‘health and wellbeing’
focused. We felt now was the
time to capture the attention of
this important travel audience
who also has disposable income
to spend on unique travel
experiences. After a year of internal
planning, Visit Laguna Beach
launched the first destination
wide ‘trail,’ the Pathway to Zen.
The ‘Pathway to Zen’ features
12 initial locations highlighting
the diversity of the health and
wellness space found here in
Laguna Beach. We will continue
to grow this product offering
throughout 2020 with several
unique additions yet to be added.

users booked 45 days in advance,
averaging a 3.71 day stay. With
an average daily rate of $351 (up
24% YOY), the booking engine
platform generated $417,652 in
booking revenues to our hotel
partners. With our TripAdvisor
sponsored content partnership,
metrics showed that more than
$453,000 in direct hotel bookings,
delivering 13:1 ROI with a $465
average daily rate, garnering more
than $870,000 in direct hotel
revenues for our partners from just
two of our marketing programs.
We encourage you to read
through our Annual Report which
highlights the metric driven
successes of our 2019 efforts.
We welcome your feedback and
also invite you to visit our office
anytime as we’d be happy to
discuss partnership opportunities
and creative ways to tap into the
Visit Laguna Beach brand.

Ashley Johnson, CDME
President & CEO
Visit Laguna Beach

We saw great successes with our
booking engine over the past
year as platform users conducted
73,654 hotel searches, totaling
33,269 direct booking referrals to
VLB hotel partners. On average,
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LAGUNA BEACH
VISITOR ECONOMIC IMPACT
Spending Per Person, Per Day
Hotel Guest:

Visitor spending in Laguna Beach

$556,600,000

$234.54
$56.64

averaging

Day Visitor:

$1,524,932 a day
($63,539 an hour)

Tourism Supports

5,002 Jobs

The visitor economy
in Laguna Beach generated

$17.8 million

in Laguna Beach

in local tax revenues

As an industry,

tourism

$1,644

is the

largest

Taxes generated annually per
occupied household*

employer

*Based on 10,845 occupied households (2018)

in Laguna Beach

Visitor tax generation
to the City of Laguna Beach

Visitor spending

$557 million (2017)
$494 million (2007)

12% increase over last 10 years
total economic impact
generated by tourism

$18 million (2017)
$12.5 million (2007)

40% increase over last 10 years

$580 million

Source: Visitor Profile Study in Laguna Beach, Destination Analysts, Inc. 2016.
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Marketing Initiatives & Programming
Visit Laguna Beach Launched the First Destination-Wide Wellness Trail,
“Pathway to Zen”

Other
VisitLagunaBeach.com
Updates
Group and Meetings
Campaign with
Madden Media
■

■

■

■

■

667,957
Social Clicks: 12,286
Display Impressions: 1,256,204
Display clicks: 1,879

■

■

Social Impressions:

Total Campaign Impressions:

1,924,161
■

■

Total Campaign Clicks:

■

■

Developed beach detail pages
for beach and cove
New pathway to Zen inclusion
New Meeting story inclusion
from Madden
Updated photography throughout
Added a point of sale system
to sell Visit Laguna Beach
branded merchandise

14,165

MARKETING INITIATIVES & PROGRAMMING | 2019 ANNUAL REPORT |
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TRIPADVISOR DESTINATION PARTNERSHIP
$453,000 in direct hotel bookings, delivering
13:1 ROI with a $465 average daily rate
1,865,161 impressions delivered CTR 0.20%
(well exceeding industry benchmark of 0.04%,
and TripAdvisor benchmark 0.10%)
3,820 Direct links to VisitLagunaBeach.com
65,792 view through visits to VisitLagunaBeach.com
99,855 total brand exposures CTR 2.97%
75% Viewability
Average time banner in view 21.8 seconds
11,901 total hours banner in view
Consumer
The Outbound
Newsletter
Partnership
Location for spring lookbook which
18.4% Open Rate
featured outdoor products, many of
17% Click Rate
which are local to Laguna Beach.
■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■
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Shot Adventure/outdoor photos
• Mountain biking
• Paddle boarding
• Trail running
Newsletter feature
Video and static feature on IG,
FB and Twitter.
Link out from lookbook

856,095 Impressions
288,175 unique opens
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@BeFatBeHappy
Content Partnership
9 original articles written
9 story features on @BeFatBeHappy’s

AFAR Content
Partnership

■

Itinerary Development

■

■

social media channels

■

■

Total impressions on Visit
Laguna Beach’s channels

■

■

212,189

■

Total impressions

600,979

■

Time on blog increased by

8.13% and 2:30

Journeys Advertising Sponsorship
•
•
to VisitLagunaBeach.com
•
Dedicated AFAR Journeys Email
•
•
•
to VisitLagunaBeach.com
•

102,941 opens
145,000 impressions
818 clicks
13% CTR

The blog section of
VisitLagunaBeach.com saw a
increase in pageviews
increase
and an
in unique pageviews

91.67%
88.62%

■

Laidback Luxury
Outdoors
Health & Wellness

51,000 impressions
590 clicks
1.16% CTR

Total impressions on
@BeFatBeHappy’s social channels

388,789

■

■

■

Full Page Ad in AFAR Magazine
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2019 WEBSITE - VISITLAGUNABEACH.COM
WEBSITE TRAFFIC
2.2 million pageviews
920,179 unique users
Mobile accounts for 66% of
overall web traffic (up 5%)

Top Countries
to site
■

■

■

United States
Canada
United Kingdom

Top States
to site
■

■

■

California
Texas
Arizona

Top Cities
to site
■

■

■

■

8

Los Angeles
San Diego
Irvine
Chicago

VISIT LAGUNA BEACH
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WEBSITE BOOKINGS
In 2019, Visit Laguna Beach saw
extraordinary success with its website booking
engine, JackRabbit Systems.
Hotel Searches: 73,654
Direct Booking Referrals: 33,269
Average Length of Stay: 3.71 Days
Booking Revenue*: $417,652
Average Daily Rate: $351 (Up 24%)
Rooms Booked: 370

*Booking revenues in their entirety were collected by Laguna Beach hotels.
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Advertising

Digital Ad Campaign and Media Buy:
Visit Laguna Beach wanted to focus more on cost efficient methods to drive intent
by directing consumers to specific pages of the Visit Laguna Beach website. Based
on the previous year’s learnings, Visit Laguna Beach focused this campaign on
paid social to leverage its reach and granular interests-based targeting tactics to
drive conversions. Programmatic display was strategically used to target uppermid funnel tactics to increase Visit Laguna Beach’s presence in the market place.

Target Audience
Adults 30-70
HHI: $100k+
Focus on tried and true
interest-based audiences
KEY GEOGRAPHIC MARKETS
■

■

■

■

■

Los Angeles
San Diego
San Francisco
Oakland
Phoenix

■

■

■

■

New York
Chicago
Dallas
Houston

Campaign Metrics
■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

Overall, this campaign generated
407% more conversions year over year
showcasing the success of having a larger
presence in paid social, coupled with
refreshed creative rotation highlighting
both ‘Family’ and ‘Art’ assets.

25 million total impressions
6.64 million video impressions
8,000 video clicks
18.5 million social media impressions
3.8k CTR for display ads
1,500 direct hotel bookings
Traffic to Visit Laguna Beach’s website driven
by Facebook, increased 822%
Traffic to Visit Laguna Beach’s website driven
by Instagram, increased 4,427%

Overall increase of website
traffic: 20% for users, 20.45%
new users, 3.1% pageviews
and 17.74% sessions.

2019 Advertising Plan Flowchart

“All Markets” = California, Texas, Phoenix, Pacific Northwest

10
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CAMPAIGN METRICS

Website traffic
VisitLagunaBeach.com
Website traffic increased by 28%
YoY during Phase II [9/1 - 10/31]

Direct

Referral

Organic Search

Paid Search

Email

Display

Paid Social

Other

Social

Video

Historically traffic on the VLB site tends to start declining when entering Q4. A total of
335k people visited the VLB site during Phase II, with 15% of traffic stemming from paid
support [social/display]
■

■

Website traffic increased by 28% YoY
during Phase II [9/1 - 10/31]

■

Website outage caused traffic volume to
dip on 8/6

75% of growth attributed directly to Paid
Social and Display efforts [~48k website
sessions]
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CAMPAIGN METRICS (CONTINUED)

Paid Social
Paid Social drove 1,168 bookings in Phase
II, which is an increase of 280% in booking
volume over Phase I [307], with Social budgets
remaining relatively flat [$60k versus $62k]

Focusing on top performing creative [Family + Art] proved successful as KPIs across the
board [CTR, Booking Volume, CPB, etc.] improved from Phase I
Paid Social delivered 8.2MM impressions with 55.3k clicks to the site at a 0.67% CTR
[Phase I CTR: 0.44%]
Booking efficiency increased by 72% from Phase I, with Cost Per Bookings going down
to $53.15 [versus $195.44]
As anticipated, SoCal market produced the largest volume of bookings [656],
accounting for 55% of bookings in Paid Social
Similar to Phase I, Phoenix was the most efficient market delivering a low Cost Per
Booking at $41 and a strong Conversion Rate of 3.17%
Phase II Paid Social was an overall success as we were able to reach an audience who is
more perspective to the VLB brand, and convert them at a more efficient rate

12
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Paid Social
Optimizing toward top performing creatives from
Phase I helped assist driving cheaper booking
conversions overall

Family creative was the clear winner, driving the largest volume of bookings [881] and
accounting for 75% of total bookings
Video assets proved to be the better conversion driver [$26 CPB] with the ability to tell
more of a story over static images [$111 CPB]
Art Carousel was the least efficient booking driver with a Cost Per Booking over $180
This may have been due to creative fatigue throughout the campaign, as it was a top
performer and highest delivery in Phase I
Moving forward we recommend shorter length (:10 - :15) video creative that work best as
a conversion driver
Additionally, continue the development of carousel units, which although they tend to
have higher CPBs, provide a different ad format and can assist with ad fatigue
ADVERTISING | 2019 ANNUAL REPORT |
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CAMPAIGN METRICS (CONTINUED)

Programmatic
Shifting creative strategy into video rather than
display in the programmatic space to support upper
funnel awareness efforts proved efficient

Programmatic Video served 2.28MM impressions generating a VCR of 63%
and driving 4.1k total clicks
Although CTR was not the primary KPI, we saw video creative in
Phase II outperform Phase I Spaceback assets substantially
• Phase II: 0.18% CTR
• Phase I: 0.09% CTR
Art Video produced a slightly higher VCR [64%] compared to
Family focused creative [63%]
Programmatic video is a an effective way to reach potential VLB visitors across markets
Going into 2020 we recommend to continue utilizing Programmatic video
as a upper funnel prospecting tactic

14
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SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING

37,000
799,049

REACH
ENGAGEMENT 68,715

12,500
819K
IMPRESSIONS
TO HIGHLIGHT

Hosted 18 highly vetted influencers
in market, resulting in over

1,508,648

impressions
Executed 19 contests/giveaways
highlighting partners with over

2,950

entries

45,000
4.68M

STATIC IMPRESSIONS

736K STORY IMPRESSIONS
PER POST

38.5K PHOTOS TAGGED

@BeFatBeHappy
hosted 8 times in 2019

270,888 Impressions
Engagement

87,308

WITH #MYLAGUNABEACH

Total Social Media
Impressions
Total Social Media
REACH

$6.24 million
$4.40 million
FOLLOW US

FACEBOOK

TWITTER

@VISITLAGUNA

@VISITLAGUNA

INSTAGRAM

YOUTUBE

@VISITLAGUNA

VISIT LAGUNA BEACH
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TRAVEL TRADE
Canada

More than 50
familiarization (FAM) Tours
in 2019 were conducted
with top travel agents,
receptive operators,
and meeting and travel
planners both locally and
internationally from our
tier markets.

Tier 01

United
States
Tier 01

United
Kingdom
Tier 01

NORWAY/
SWEDEN
Tier 02

China

Tier 02
OCVA Initiative

Australia/
New Zealand
Tier 02

IPW 2019
Visit Laguna Beach participated in the travel industry’s largest travel trade show, IPW 2019, in Anaheim,
California. This show provided an opportunity to highlight our destination in partnership with The
Ranch at Laguna Beach and Surf & Sand Resort. During the three-day show, one-on-one meetings with
over 130 travel trade representatives from travel agencies, wholesalers and OTAs were conducted to
increase knowledge and develop further business to Laguna Beach. In addition, Visit Laguna Beach had
a presence in the Media Marketplace and held over 25 one-to-one meetings with key journalists from
around the globe.
With IPW 2019 being in Laguna Beach’s backyard, Visit Laguna Beach was able to secure further
exposure through an exclusive partnership with Visit Anaheim in being the co-host for the annual IPW
Media Brunch in which 500 vetted journalists were required to attend as part of their credentials.

California Cup
The California Cup is a weeklong
event, comprised of 50 California
destination representatives and
70+ international tour operators
from around the world. The
weeklong meetings take place
over daily golf tournaments
where each destination rep is
paired with an operator from
a market of their choice. The
pairings allow for relationship
building and a time to discuss
your destination and how future
business can be made with the
operator and their clientele.
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UK & Ireland Sales Mission
with Visit California
In partnership with Visit California, the mission aimed to offer delegates from a variety of California
tourism-related businesses the chance to develop and maintain important trade and media contacts
in this established Tier 1 market. This year’s mission included activities across key cities in England,
Scotland and Ireland. The UK and Ireland is California’s second largest overseas market. Visitors from
the UK and Ireland made more than 865,111 in-person trips to the state, spending over $1,216 billion
in 2018. Over the week-long period, trade show style events occurred allowing attendees to immerse
themselves in each California destination that was in attendance, resulting in 350+ one-on-one
conversations. Educational visits and agent training occurred at the new American Holidays brick and
mortar shop, Virgin America, and British Airways’ headquarters. The mission culminated with a day of
10-minute one-on-one appointments with luxury product managers.
Visit Laguna Beach welcomed the California SuperFAM to Laguna Beach in conjunction with Visit
California UK. The attendees included top performing travel agents from the UK and Ireland based
on the number of British Airways and American Airlines flights booked to the four major California
gateways. The objective of the FAM was to raise awareness of California and to showcase its diversity
to the trade ensuring it’s top of mind when agents are booking travel to California.

TRAVEL TRADE | 2019 ANNUAL REPORT |
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PUBLIC RELATIONS
Visit Laguna Beach continues to increase Laguna Beach’s
exposure in the media, to include print, online, broadcast,
and through influencers and lifestyle bloggers. All media
opportunities are thoroughly vetted in order to ensure
the highest quality of media. Public Relations provided
effective and strategic PR support to generate public
awareness regionally, domestically and internationally
utilizing the following tactics:
■

Highlighted in
national,
regional
and local
publications.

■

Generated a mix
of stories via
television, radio,
newspaper, print
and online.

■

Invited key
media to
Laguna Beach
to experience
the destination.

VISIT LAGUNA BEACH
HOSTED MORE THAN

70 Journalists
& Influencers
GENERATING OVER

820 million
MEDIA IMPRESSIONS

PR HIGHLIGHTS
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■

Brought Laguna Beach to Seattle for an Orange County Takeover

■

Attended International Media Marketplace in New York and met with over 50 vetted journalists

■

Hosted AFAR’s Travel Advisory Council at Montage Laguna Beach

■

Visited Meredith’s Headquarters in New York to conduct deskside visits

■

Attended Visit California’s Los Angeles and New York Media Missions

VISIT LAGUNA BEACH
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VISITOR SERVICES & DESTINATION PUBLICATIONS
The Visitors Center, operated by Visit Laguna Beach,
is open daily from 10:00am-5:00pm and is staffed
with part-time concierge. We also employ a roving
concierge on weekends to assist with information
as visitors are walking throughout town. The Visitors
Center provides information and support to visitors
and residents throughout the city 361 days per year.
The Official Visitors Center, located at 381 Forest
Avenue, allows our Concierge the opportunity for
face-to-face interaction with beachgoers and downtown pedestrians to showcase the many
offerings in town, and in many cases, converting day-trippers to overnight guests.

Visitor Services
■

■

■

20,000+ guests were assisted at
the Official Visitors Center
Produced and sold brand apparel
Relocated and built out the information desk
and brochure racks

Destination Publications

Visit Laguna Beach produced informative and high-quality publications to promote the
destination, its signature events, hotels, restaurants and retailers. These marketing materials
were distributed to visitors prior to arrival and also at California Welcome Centers, John
Wayne Airport, Orange County hotels, corporate offices, car rental companies, meeting
planners, area Destination Marketing Offices, and other key,
high-traffic tourist areas in key markets.

Visitors Guide

90,000

Dining Guide

60,000

Visitor Maps

125,000

VISITOR SERVICES & DESTINATION PUBLICATIONS | 2019 ANNUAL REPORT |
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PARTNER SERVICES
The Visit Laguna Beach partnership models offers exposure to all visitor-serving
businesses in Laguna Beach through a complimentary basic partner listing in print and
online. Partners can choose to invest in additional exposure dependent on their marketing
objectives with select, classic or premier partnerships, allowing for greater involvement
and presence across all of Visit Laguna Beach’s marketing channels.
In 2019, Visit Laguna Beach welcomed 11 new partners, with 107 paying partners
in total and implemented additional networking and educational opportunities,
performance metrics for digital advertisements on site, and saw an increase in
tailored partnerships as part of customized strategies.
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HR ACCESS

COFFEE CHATS

ON-BOARDING

DIGITAL
ADVERTISING

Sponsored by VLB,
One Digital, an HR
company in Irvine,
provides all partners
with complimentary
professional
HR services on
a 24/7 basis.

VLB staff invites three
partner businesses into
its administrative offices
on a monthly basis in
order to educate all staff
on their offerings and
the best way to position
them to consumers.

Offers new partners
an initial meeting
with VLB to
identify marketing
objectives to increase
engagement for
successful
brand marketing.

Offered as an
additional avenue for
exposure, advertising
opportunities are
available throughout
the website. Overall
click thru rate for paid
advertisers was 0.94%.

PARTNER
EVENTS

RACK CARDS

HOSTING
OPPORTUNITIES

E-MARKETING

PARTNER
NEWSLETTERS

PROFESSIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
SERVICES

VISITOR
COLLATERAL

WEBSITE + APP
INCLUSION

SOCIAL MEDIA
EXPOSURE

CONTENT
OPPORTUNITIES

VISIT LAGUNA BEACH
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COMMUNITY Relations
■

Downtown Specific Plan

■

—Urban Design Committee
■

■

■

■

■

■

Trolley Charter Promotions to
Meeting and Executive Planners
Received Green Business
Certification by the California
Green Business Network
CERT Training Completion
Public Art Dedication and Hosted
Reception for ‘Super Hero
Changing Station’ Installation
Mitigated Homeless Perception
with Hotel Group Clientele to
Secure Future Contract Business
Supported City of Laguna
Beach and Police Department
on Vehicle Designs

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

Served Meals at the Friendship
Shelter for Staff Teambuilding
Worked with Marine Safety to
Successfully Communicate Beach
Education and Safety to Visitors
Public Art Marketing and Promotion
for Temporary Art Installations
Continued Promotion of YearRound Trolley Program
Economic Development Task
Force and Sub-Committee

■

■

Laguna Beach Rotary Club
—Board of Directors
—Club Communications Officer
—Promotion and Volunteer at Classic Car Show

■

Laguna Beach Alliance for the Arts (LBaa)
—Board Secretary

■

Laguna Beach Chamber of Commerce
—Chairman’s Sponsor

■

Laguna Beach Police Department
Food Basket Programs
—Worked with Hotel Community
to Secure Donations

Business Visitation Meetings
Citywide Wayfinding Sign
Program Steering Committee

Spearheaded Marketing and PR
Efforts for Laguna Beach Pride

■

Destination Training for 200+ Attendees
—Hotel Concierge (Laguna Beach,
OC and San Diego)
—Hotel Sales Teams (Laguna Beach and OC)
—Trolley Drivers and Stewards

Passport to the Arts Sales
and Promotions

PARTNERSHIPS & AFFILIATIONS
■

Destinations International (DI)

■

—Membership Committee
—Small DMO Task Force
■

■

■

■

■

■

■

—International Marketing Committee
—Luxury Forum Participant
—Outlook Forum Task Force

Brand USA
Meeting Professionals
International (MPI)
International Gay & Lesbian
Travel Association (IGLTA)
United States Travel
Association (USTA)

■

Gay & Lesbian Convention &
Visitors Bureau (LGBTCVB)

■

National Restaurant Association

■

Destination Marketing Association
of the West (DMA West)

California Travel Association
—Board of Directors
—Annual Summit Awards Chair
—Communications Committee
—Advocacy Day Participant
—Homeless Task Force
—Ambassador Committee

California Restaurant Association
California Hotel &
Lodging Association

Orange County Sports Commission
—Founding Partner
—Board of Directors

■
■

■

Visit California

Orange County Concierge
Association
—Member

■

Visit Anaheim
—IPW Partner
• Event Host Committee
• Media Brunch Destination Co-Host
- ‘Brought Laguna Beach’ to
Anaheim for 500 vetted media
• Conducted In-Market Sightseeing Tours
- 50 Suppliers
- 50 Journalists

Orange County Visitors Association
—Board of Directors
—Marketing Co-Chair
—Tourism Conference Co-Chair
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VISIT LAGUNA BEACH FUNDING
The Business Improvement District (BID), established in 2001 to fund
marketing efforts that promote tourism and related tourist events, is a
2% self-assessment fee, paid by overnight guests for each occupied room
during their stay. BID assessment revenues provide a more dependable,
long-term, sustainable revenue source to market Laguna Beach globally
without any tax burden on the local residents.
Of the 2% collected, one-half goes to the arts of Laguna Beach and the
other half goes to Visit Laguna Beach to develop and market Laguna Beach
as a leading travel destination.
The Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT), also referred to as the bed tax, totals 12%
and is collected in its entirety by the City of Laguna Beach. In the calendar year
of 2019, the overnight visitors at Laguna Beach lodging properties generated
more than $14 million in TOT revenues to the City of Laguna Beach.

50%

Visit Laguna Beach

10%

Laguna
Art Museum

10%
BID
ALLOCATIONS

Laguna College
of Art + Design

10%

Laguna
Playhouse

10%

Arts Commission
Special Projects

10%

Cultural
Arts Funding
Business Improvement District (BID) Explanation
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2019 REVENUE & EXPENDITURES

91%
REVENUE
DISTRIBUTION

BID Revenue (Lodging)

9%

Partnership Dues Revenue

72%
EXPENSE
DISTRIBUTION

Marketing/Public Relations
Visitors Center

28%

Administration

3%

Print Advertising

ADVERTISING/
PROMOTIONAL
EXPENDITURES

14%

Public Relations/Projects
Tradeshows

81%

Internet/Website
Digital Marketing

2%

Print Collateral
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ABOUT US
Visit Laguna Beach the official destination marketing organization for the city of
Laguna Beach. The nonprofit organization has a mission to develop and market Laguna
Beach as a leading travel destination. Formed in 1986, Visit Laguna Beach is celebrating
34 years of commitment to Laguna Beach and the tourism industry, with its offices
located at 361 Forest Avenue, Suite 200 and the Official Visitors Center at 381 Forest
Ave. The Visitors Center is open daily, Monday - Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Visitor
spending totaled more than $557 million in 2019 in Laguna Beach, generating more than
5,000 tourism-related jobs and an additional $17.8 million in local tax revenues.
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2019 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Mark Orgill
Orgill Resource
Group
Chairman
of the Board

Joanna
Bear

RJ Bear*

Surf & Sand Resort
Member-at-Large

The Ranch at
Laguna Beach
Member-at-Large
Replaced by
Kurt Bjorkman
(11/2019)

Debbie
MacDonald

Karyn
Christopher
Philippsen, CMP Keller

Tommy Bahama
Vice Chairman
of the Board

K.P. Company
Secretary

Casa Resorts Inc.
Treasurer

Casey
Graves

Sharbie
Higuchi

Bob
Mitchell

Deanne
Thompson

The Inn at
Laguna Beach
Laguna Beach House
Member-at-Large

Festival of Arts/
Pageant of the
Masters
Member-at-Large

Montage
Laguna Beach
Member-at-Large

John Wayne Airport
Member-at-Large

VISIT LAGUNA BEACH TEAM

Ashley
Jackie
Johnson, CDME Curran, CTA

Mendy
Moore, CTA

President & CEO

Partnership Manager Director of Marketing Marketing Coordinator

Office Manager

Michaeleen
Crawford, CTA

Judy
Flanders, CTA

Rick
Jauregui

Anne-Marie
Schiefer, CTA

Diane
Chemali, CTA

Kevin
Ware, CTA

Part-Time Concierge Part-Time Concierge Part-Time Concierge Part-Time Concierge
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